The feasibility of self-assessment of dysphoric mania in the French national EPIMAN study.
There is presently considerable uncertainty on how to best assess mixed mania. The present contribution explores the feasibility of discriminating manic and dysphoric manic states on the basis of self-rating in the acute phase of the illness. In the French four-site national EPIMAN study of 104 patients devoted to the clinical evaluation and subclassification of mania, we used the Multiple Visual Analog Scales of Bipolarity (MVAS-BP, 26 items) of Ahearn-Carroll in a self-assessment format. The study was conducted on consecutive patients hospitalized for an acute DSM-IV mania. The severity of mania was measured by the Beigel-Murphy scale (MSRS) assessed by psychiatrists. When mania abated, temperaments according to Akiskal and Mallya were administered in their French version. Principal component analysis revealed a general factor explaining 33% of the variance and, after rotation, seven factors defining different dimensions of the phenomenology of mania. The factorial scores, as well as the dimensional scores of the Carrol-Klein model significantly distinguished pure versus dysphoric mania made on clinical grounds. Gender seemed to influence two factors: high 'anxious-depressive' score in females (which is in line with female overrepresentation in mixed mania), vs. high score in males on the 'gregariousness' factor (which represents social disinhibition of the hyperthymic temperament known to be more prevalent in men). Cross-sectional correlational study in need of longitudinal validation. EPIMAN data deriving from a national clinical population showed the feasiblity and face validity of self-assessment in acute mania, in particular its dysphoric subtype. Temperament in women seemed to contribute to the genesis of mixed (dysphoric) mania in accordance with Akiskal's hypothesis of opposition of temperament and polarity of bipolar episodes in mixed states. Self-assessment was capable of capturing accurately the subthreshold depressive symptomatology of mixed mania, which can be missed in hetero-evaluation by hasty clinical interview.